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LOCAL BRIEFS.

-Read erespass notice of Samuel
Cathcart, Adger's, S. C.
-Dr. C. B. McKeown, of Fort

Lawn, has moved to Blackstock where
be will practice medicine.
-There will be a "lemonade" at

Flint Hill school house December
16tb, 1898. The public are invited to

attend.
-There w _s no service in ihe Metho-

dist Church on Sunday as the iastor,
Rev. Mr. Grout, was in Greenwood
attending conference.
- Work on the house for the super-

intendent of the cotton mill is being
rapidly pushed, and it will not be long
before it will be finished at the rate

the work is being done.
-Hennies, the pshotographer, of

Columbia, will be in U innsboro Mon-
day 12th inst. for one week only. All

styles of pictures. See his 6 for 35c

photos. Nothing better.-adv.
-Mr. James Bryson's new store

between the Wiunsboro Dry Goods
Company's store and the DesPortes
Mercantile Company's store is inished
and ready for occupaucy. It is painted
red, white and blue.
-The correspondent to the State

froni Wofford College says that the

Preston Literary Society of that col-

lege int. ade getting a photograph of
Dr. Carlisie's boyhood home in Winns-
boro to put in their society hall.
-From Factory to your Home. The

only gi eat Piano sold this way in the

Carolitas. Stieff Pianos "Sing their
own praise.' Baltimore Factory
warerooms. 213 North Tryon Strett,
Charlotte, . C 0. H. Wilmoth,
Mgr.
-9n the morning of December

21st, at iall-past ten o'clock, Miss
Neva Mills, daughter of Rev. J. S.
Mills, of Louisville, Ga., will be mar-

ried to Mr. Robert E. Shannon, of

B!ackstock. The eeremony will take

place in the Presbyterian Church at

Louisville.
Mr. W.T. Mcdrorev was in town

on Rionday, and stated that it was the
first time that he had been to town in

two years. While here he called and

paid up his subscription in advance.
There are a great many who have

been to town many times ih two years
but who have not followed Mr. Mc-
Crorey's good example.
-Now that the depot question has

been decided, the next question being
discussed is whether the postoffice
shall be moved nearer the new depot
or whether it shall remain where it is

now. .T wo petitions are being circu-
lated, one by those in favor of its re-

maining where it is, and the other by
-those who wish it to be moved.

-The exercises at Mt. Zion College
will continue ntil Friday, the 23rd,

~'~_and the week after Christmas the
school will be closed for Christmas
holidays. The South Carolina Col-

lege and the other schools and col-

leges ivill have their holidays at the
same time, and with most of our

young people back home for the holi-

days, the town will be quite lively.

BUcklenl's Arnica Salve.

* The Best Salve in the world for Cats,
Bruises, Sore3, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chillblaius, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
peri-fet satisfaction, or money refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by McMaster Co.

STHE WATER SUPPLY. -The follow-
ing is the report of the policeman on

the waeer supply measurements taken
on Monday morning:

ft. in.

touirt-house cistern..........16 6
~.eot cistern..............10 6

* tt's cistern.............. 97
*Neil's cistern.............-.15 8

* Miller's cistern............ 0
Philli:'s' cistern............. 98
zjommings' cistern..........17 0'

College cistern........... 138

%mart's cistern.............150

WEiE SCHOOL HONOR ROLL.

Hr. Editor: Will you be so kind-as
o publish the following honor roll:
Hoyt Banks...... ........--7
Johnnie Dove.....-...-------6
Columbus Dove........ . 5
Lizzie Banks............ .. 9--4

* Mattie Dove......... ....3
* Epbie Banks..............-?
* Samimie Banks..........9---2

Rev. H. R. Chapman.
Avon, S. C., Dec. 7. 1898.

MRS. MARY J. HEMPHILL DEAD.

Mrs. Mary J. Hemphill, a sister of
Judge of Probate S. R Johnson, died
nesr White Oak about 4 o'clock on

Monday morning. She has been very
ill for nearly a month or more, and
the anxions watchers at her bed side

* had been looking for the end every
hear for several weeks. Mrs. Hemp-
bill was about 75 years old. She
leaves two daughters Mrs. Win. Wil-
king and Mrs. Madison McDonald and

quite a number of grand-children.

For Over Fifty Years.

Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING STRUP
has been used for over fifty years by
u'illions~ of mothers for their childr en
whiie teethinig, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
aliays all pain,enures wind colic, and is
the best ren~edy for diarrhxea. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer imme-
diately. Sold by druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents
a oottle. Be sure and ask for "Mrs
Wnslow's Soothing S5rop," and take
no other kind. - -26fx1y

Hoarseness
Sore Throal

Hoarssn-sa, sore throat and constan
coughing indicate thab the bronchial
tubes are suffering from a bad cold,
which may deveo into pleurisy 01
inflammation of te . Do no
waste health and strength by wait-
ing, but use Dr. JohnW. Bull's Cougi
Syrap at once. Tis wonderful rem.mdy cures all throa( and lung affec-
tions in an astonishingly short time.

Dr.BulsCough Syrup
Cures Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Doses are sman and pleasant to take. Doctors
recomendit Price 25cents. At an druggists

COMING A1ND GOING.

Mr. M. H. Mobley was in town en

Monday.
Mr. D. J. Macanluy, of Chester, was

in town Monday.
Dr. T. E Dowling, of Columbia,

was in town Sunday night.
Mrs. A. F. Raff and little daughter,

Margaret, are visiting relatives here.
Mr. E. S. Douglass was in town on

Friday on his way to Washingtlo,
D.C.
Mrs. R. B. Hannahan leaves on

Wednesday for a visit to her mother
in Yorkvillc.
HONOR BOLL WgITE OAK SCHOOL

FOR NOVEMBER.

.st Grade-
Robert Patrick........ .... -99
Minnie Patrick.. ...... 981
Alice Mitchell............97i
Robert Buechel.....-.......96 1-5
Sam Patrick...... .........94
Robert Huey..................92

2nd Grade- -

Florence Patrick.............99 1-5
Killough Patrick..........97
Lexie Patrick................901
Helen Patrick.................96
Irene Patrick....... .....96
Bruce Patrick..... ..........93
Hadden Mitchell..........921

3rd Grade-
Horace Traylor...............90
Matthew Patrick........... 91
Frank Patrick........... ....91

Maximum-100.
Yellow Jaundice Cured.

Suffering humanity should be sup-
plied with everr eaus possible for its
elief. It is with pleasure we pub-
ish the following: "This is to certify

tat I was a terrible sufferer from
ellow Jaundice fL aver six months,
nd was treated by some of the best
hysicians in our city and all to no
vail. Dr. Bell, our druggist, recom-
mended Electric Bitters; and after
kig two bottles, I was entirely
ured. I now take great pleasure in
ecommending them to any person
sufering from this terrible malady.
am gratefully yours, M. A. Hogarty,
exington, Ky-" Sold by McMaster
Uo, druggists. , 4

MT. ZIONGEONOEBROLL.

irst Grade-
Distinguised-Dessie Clarke.
econd Grade-
Highly Distinguished-Nannie Neil,
Inez Ragsdale.
hird Grade.
Highly Distinguished-Tom Stewart.
Distinguished-DuBoseEllison,Nora
allard, Katherine Beaty.
ourth Grade-
Distinguished-Dauid Lauderdale,
ames Brysen, Willie Doty,iSpencer
cCants.
Fifth Grade-
Highly Distinguished-Ammie Sit-
reaves, Mollie Smith.
Distinguished - Moffet McDonald,
eila Beaty, Isabel Gooding, Shaw
etchin.

Sixth Grade-
Highly Distinguished-Ghas Brice,
ames Lucas, Beesie Lucas, Maggie
Neil, Theo. Rabb.
Distingished-Floride Martin, An-
i.Robertson, Rosa Tennant.
eventh Grade-
Highly Distinguished-Janie Brice,
atberine Flenniken, Margaret Flen-

niken, Nell Gooding, Janie Ketchin,
Grey Neil, Johnnie Tennant.
Distinguished Eloise Propst, Win.
obXay.

Eighth Gratde-
Distinguished-Annie Doty, Anmie
Belle Stewart.
unior--
Ditiuguished-Anna Beaty, Mario
cCants, Mary Mobley, Nannie Mob-

ley,Mary Tennant.
Intermediate-
-Distinguished-Susie Mc~rorey.
Senior-
Distingised-Daysie Brockingtonl,
Helen Stewart, Jeannette Stewart.

Post Senr-
Highly Distinguished-Chas. Neil.
Distinguished-Henry Gooding, Ma-
i Ellison, Mattie Martin.

Essiy, Quickly, Permanently Restored

:vous Debility, L~ost Vitality, Seminal Losses,
.iing~ Memory-the result of Over-work. Worry,
.$.nss, Errors of Youth or Over-mndulgenee.

h{e50c. andp0 -ng6boesulsi.Sxa
\'1n T1e.wtexWv. Nervous D).bility and :'et

:tie:YELLOW LABEL. SPEClA.-d.,uble
e-tL...uive strencth an I tone to every part

'-:ed a permanenit cure. Cheapest an~d b:st.
PucNis 1.y :nail.
FREE-A bottle of th.e famors Japanese Li- er
c.ces will be given with a Si h'e or more of Msg-

-si Nervi:2. m. Sold only by
J. J. OBEA, Druggist,

Winnusboro, S. C.

Notice to Trespassers..
ALL PERSONS ARE WARNED

against hunting, fishing or otherwise
trespassing on my tand. The law will
beenforced.-

SAMUEL CATHCAKT.
11-13 Adgepre.s

CHESTER'S LOSS IS WInqMMBOEO
GAIN.

Dr Samuel Lindsay has entwined
himseif around oar hearts since his
chilkthood, and we are loath to give
him up. We consider him one of our

best young men. He graduated at the
Bellevne Hospital Medical College of
of New York and located here about
a year rgo. He has made rapid strides
in his profession both as a practitioner
and surgeon. He soon built up quite
a good practice here. Chester's loss
is certainly Winnsboro's gain. Winns-
boro may congratulate herself on get-
ting one of Chester's most enterpris-
i; sr)ns.
Dr. Lindsay is not only a doctor,

but he is a christian and gentleman in
every sense of the word. He is as

gentle and sympathetic as a woman
in the sick room. I understand Rev.
C. E. McDonald met him at ithe train
and took him in charge. Mr. McDon-
aid is doing a good work in the com-

munity by giving his influence and
support to such a yound man as Dr.
Lindsay. He is not only doing Dr.
Lindsay good, but he 'is advancing his
Master's cause.

M:iy the Lord bless Dr. Lindsay in
his-adopted home and may he soon

build up a fine practice is the sincere
wisi, of many of his frionds.

A friend.
Ci.e ier, S. C., Dec. 9th, 1898.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured

wita LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as
ther cannot reach the seat of the dis-
ease. Catarrh is a blood or constitu-
tional disease, and in order to care it
you must take internal remedies.
Bali's Catairh Cure is taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
icriled by one of the best physicians
in this country for years, and is a

regular prescription. It is composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood puifiers, acting
directly on the mucuous surfaces. The
pierfecr combinrtion of the two ingre-
dients is what produces such wonder-
ful reanits in curing Catarrb. Send
for t'etimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO , Props.,
Toledo, 0.

Ald by Druggists, pt ice 75c.

THEY CAN'T HELP IT.

Mr. Editor: It has long been au n-

solved prob!em why women's tongues
"wsg so." Your correspondent has
often sat quietly and wondered why
this organ of femininity was so ener-

getically restless. Having made the
discovery, like Nikoli Tesla, I rush
into print to give the male portion of
humanity the benefit of the informia-
tion I have. The explanation is found
in the Oriental version of the creation
of Mother Eve as set forth in the fol-
lowing excerpt:
According to this story, which, in a

slightly different form, is current
throughout Asia and the greater part
of Africa, Allah, while sewing up the
side of Adam, after removing the rib
which was to serve as the basis for the
construction of Eve, had laid It down
by His sideon the grass. A hungry
yellow dog happened along, and catch-
ing sight of the rib seized it and
bolted. Allah started. in hot pursuit,
and would have recovered the bone
had not the tail of the dog given away,
and remained in His hand just as Ne
managed to clutch hold of it. Thankrs
to the fresh headway which the cur
thus obtained, it was able, to escape
and to swallow the rib before being
once more caught. Unwilling to de-
prive Adam of another bone, Allah
resolved to use the dog's tall in lien of
the rib for the construction of Eve,
and it is alleged that It is precisely
because there is so much of the caudal
appendage of the dog in the composi-.
tion of woman that it is just as im-
possible for her to remain quiet any
ength of time as it is to keep a dog's
tail from wagging.
They can't help it.

Eiv61ateur.

HIiuN!PO
RESTORES VITAfLn

i Madea
- WellMan

THlE a- of N.
GREAT

URECHRMEDYoduces the above result
9 in so ays. cw'~ees .d7ay .A.Sm.Vancocel*, PFaiirg Memory. Stop~I druats
osses caused by earcra of yoath, wards of Ia-
atty and Conumto. Yuap Me reganMn

.ves vigor and size to shrunken ergauS, and its
a mrau for business or mariae Eady carried is
"e vest pocket. Price flPC6 Boxmes s~bymai,im plain pack-IIja~e ,

with
write guarantee. DR. ,ai
Sold only by J.3J. OBEAE, Drug-

gist, Winnsboro, S. C.

SAML. LINDSAY, M. D-
WINNSBORO, S. C.

Office at Mrs. Ellen Cathcart's, next
door to Jno. H. McMaster& Cot's Drug
Store.
grNight call at Winnsboro Hotel.

12-ts4m

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons, irrespective of celor,

are forbidden to hunt, abh, or tres-
passing on our lands.

T. W. WOODWARD,
T. W. RUFF,
.T. G. ROBERTSON,
W. R. RABB,
W.R DOTY,
FRANK M. GADSDEN.

124-1m

Save Your Money. -

OneboxofTutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
Theywilsurelycureall diseases
ofthe stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sickheadache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness,ainlllon people endorse'
MerS iv2em. DILLS

CLEBRK'S SALE,

STA 'E OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNT! OF FAIRFELD.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Susan A. McMeekin vs. William D.

Davis, in his own right, and as Ad-
ministrator of the estate of Joseph
X. Davis, deceased, Fannie C.
Powell, The Winusboro Bank and
The Farmers and Mechanics Bank,
of Columbia, S. C.

IN pursuance of an order of the
Court of Common Pleas, made in

the above stated case; I will offer for
sale, before the Court House door in
Winnsboro, S. C., on the
FIEST MONDAY IN JANUARY

next, within the legal hours of sale, at
public outcry, to. the highest bidder,
the following described property, to
wit:

All that tract or parcel of land situ-
ate in the County of Fairileld, in the
State aforesaid, a little south of the
village of Aonticello, containing
NINE HUNDRED AND TWENTY
Aeres, more or less; being the same
traet of land conveyed to Joseph K.
Davis, deceased, by John Bauskett, by
deed dated the 4th day of April,
1861, and recorded in Book WW, page
246, in the offiee of the Register of
Mesne Conveyances of Fairfield Coun-
ti, and described in said deed u
bounded on the north by lands of
Thomas Bell, William Blair, E. F.
Lyles and the said-Joseph K. Davis;
on the east by lands of Joseph K.
Davis and Jonathan Rabb; on the
south by lands of Dr. Thomas Furman
and John Willingham; and on the west
by John Bell, John Willingham and
Thomas Bell, the present boundaries
of the said land being more particu-
larly indicated by the plat made by
Edgar Trapp, Surveyor, on the 25th
day of August, 1898. The said prem-
ises to be first offered for sale in sepa.
rate tracts or parcels as indicated on a
plate thereof made by Edgar Trapp,
Surveyor, on the 24th and 25th Aa-
gust, 189-' which plat is filed in the
office oiZ Clerk of the Court In the
record-rof this cause, and will be ex-
hibited on day of sale; the bids of thehighest bidders for said separate tracts
tb be accepted by the Clerk condition-!
ally, that is upon condition that the
premises when sold as one entire tract
as hereinafter directed, shall bring less
than the aggregate- of the amounts of
the highest bids for the tracts as offered
separately. Anid when all of saia
separate tracts or parcels have bes n
offered for sale- and knocked downs to
the highest bidders therefor condition-.
ally as above set forth. the said Clerk
shall c.ffr the entire premises, madei
up of said parcels en mase, as a single
undivided tract. If the aggregatt- of
the amounts of the highest bids bid
for said tracts or *arcels offered sepa-
rately shall exceed the amount bid for
the eutire premises as a whole, then'
the Clerk shall, upon compliance with
the terms of able, execute to each of
the respective purchasers for said
separate tracts a deed for the tracts so
separatcly meld. .Bat if the amount
bid for the entire premises en masse asA
a single tract shall exceed the aggre-
gate of the amounts of tbe highest
bids offered for the said premisee as1
conditionally sold in separate tracts,
then the said Clerk shall execute a
deed to the entire premises to the high-
eat bidder for the entire tract, and the
bids for the trac as offered separate-
ly shall be wholly firegarded, (Plat
of said land can be seen inClerk's'
office at any time before saleday, if
desired.)

TEnMS Or 5ALt.
One-third of the purchase-money to

bepaidin cashon the day of sale,thej
balance in two equal annual instal-
ments from the day of sale, with in-
terest from the day of sale at eight per
centum per annum, to be scured by
the bond of the.ueasror purchias-
era and a motaeor mortgages of
the pre- :ses gold, or for all cash at the
*p,.n, of the purchaser or purchasers.
The pu c'locr or purchasersto pay for
all necessary papers. And if the pur-
chaser fails to comnply with the terms
of sale, the Clerk shall resell the said
premises on the same or some succeed-
ing salesday on the same terms with-
rnt farther application to the Court,
an I the risk ofthefore purcaser.

D e.1th,1698. C.C. P.F. C.
12-10td

HEADQUARTERS
--FOR-

OPm THE TE ROUN.
PATTERN HATS and BONNETS

of the the latest designs. A complete
line of Misses', Children's and Infants'
Caps. Walking Hats and Sailor's in
all the new styles.-
My Milliner is considewed one of the

best in town, and our work gives per-
fect satisfaction.
Thanking my eustomers for past

patronage, I solicit a continuance of
the same.

XRS.A. L- XcCARLEY.

WANTED!

EVERYBODY TO KNOW
that we have Fruit Cake in one
and five-pound tins. Raisins
in every shape. Currants,

'Citron, Figs, Dates. National
Biscuit Co.'s Cakes in endless

-variety.
Soda Biscuits fresh every

threa days
When in need of anything

good to eat call on us.

F. M. HIABENICHT.

HAIRBLA

PALL

OUR MWARATIONS FOR
therough and oar stock is now ready f
The fact that low price cotton makes u

to reader good service by showing a g
reached wih chean votton.

We sall the Iadies special attention
to our ise stock of seasonable Dross
Goods, Novelties in plain and Agured
Tenetians. mixed efects in Silk and
We.l, a great variety of Coloriug4.
Coton Goods have never been as cheap
as now. We have a full stock of all
Staple Cotton Goods, with great varie-
ty in eelors of Prints, Percales, etc.

MILLINERY.
Our fall stock is the most complete,

newest, and most stylish we have ever
shown. We can fournish you the bebt
work and up-to-date goods at prieoe t~o
please you.

We are hustling for irade and w
you and save yen money. The best g<

----- GIVE US

-oaCALDWEL

The Corsets
The W. B. Corsets
telligent woman. '

health, comfort, app
heretofore unknowi
"head" of the Cor
hundreds of styles I

object other than
every visitor to her

LAD
S You all are respectfull

the

Bes~t $1IsC
on earth. Be sure ai

Istyles I have in stock.

iQ. D.WII

Ready Ma
TOBECLOSED OUT. C

LA!

KIN'S SUITS, WORTH $10.00,
MEN'S SUITS, WORTH

MEN'S SUITS, WC
MEN'S SUI'J

CHIL]
Now is your urns to buy CLOTI

WINNSBORO E
ONE DOOR SOU'I

Yeilow and Black Front.

WINNSB

The nort session begins September:
pupil is required to pay an entrane

Ttm.-Seholars in the Graded S
except in oases where they take up or'
One. exra, 7i cents per month; two e

Literary course, 75 cents pe
Scisatifie cot

hsek higher erse include all that
in

e ror o -te seholars of this si

cOOD3.
YOUR FALL .NEEDS HAS BEEN

or your inspection-NEW and BRIGHT.
ioney scarce, spurs us to gntater efforts
reat variety and at prices that can be

SHOES.
We have taken more tbn usaal care

to have oar shoe stoek cromu ,:Iete and of
the best. Try us for any style shoe
you want; we will shod you good'
goods at low prices.
We have some good valaea in

CLOTHING
Men's and Bays', cheap.

A One line of Neckwear. Gentq!
Hats in all styles-ncw shapes in sti
and soft hats-prices low. Gent
Shirts, Collars and Caffs.

ill supply your wants in a way to p]
ods at lowest prioes is our aim.

A CALL.---

L & RUF

to Wea
ieserve thie at
['hey possess merits
earance and econom
i Such is the
et Department-of
0 show and selIan
nakig a permanc
lepatment.

IES,
invited to call

>O @oreset

id inspect the different

IFOND.

5 AN YOUTH'45

le Clothing
OME EARLY WHILE IT
STS.

at $7.50.
7.50, at $5.00.
RTH $5.00, at $3.00.
8, WORTH $3.00, at $1.75.
)REN'S SUITS FROM 50c. UP.
HNG cheaper than cotton at 41.

IRY GOODS CO.
'HG. A. WHITE'S.

- - - Main Street.

ORO S.CO.

0,1897, and enids June 24, 1898. Each
e of 50 eents to meet contingent ex-

ehool are not required to pay itstioD,
rastudies in the CollIegiate Departmnent.
:!a, 31.

r mouth.
re, $1.00 per month.
Classal course, $1.60 per month.

preed'. Gol '> r ! 'an be obtied

kool at .ompetitive armafinnai~, and

Sthebest guarantee of its emeloneyr.
PITIEnRmW, Prinoina

SHALL I

This list is intended to aid ona in
choosing presents for young ladies.

N(-xt week we shall suggest
for gentlemen.

Solid Silver Manicure Pieces, in sets or
single, Shoe Horns, Shoe Hooks,
Nail Files, Knives, Polishers,
Perfume Bottles Vinai-

grettes. Stamp ioxes,
Pocket Books,

Card CasesCarda.Hat
Pins, Combs and Brushes,

Hand and Stand Mirrors, Bat
Brushes, Paper Cutters, Blotters

Seals, Writing Sets and Tablets, Per-
pe ual Calendars, Bracelets, in solid
gold and silver, Powder Boxes, in cut
glass, Fine Lmps, Cut Buttons, Shirt
Waist Battono, 'Larguette Watch
Chains, Watches, Rmgs, in great vate
ty, Thimbles. Souvenir Spoons, Bou'-
dier Clocks, Memorandum Tablets,
Gold Pens, Scissors, Tooth Powder
Bottles, Fine Umbrellas, and hundred;of other things.
IjrCome in, we can aid you.
W'Every good, but cheaper thain

Iri-Week1lr, $8 a Yearmno

ekly, S1L50.a Yaria vau..

EILET1'ER HEAD5,
BILL BEADS,

NNOTE NEAD5,

LLNLAWYERf'--3IMEW

MORTQAGN6,

DEEDS,

and everything in job line does
as sheaply as anywhere else w

the~tate.-

GIVEUSNCHIANCE

Every penny spen~t at

home is kept at home.

,UJNDERTAKINGI
IN ALL~ ITS DHPARITinJ

with a full1 stock of Caskets, BWeIf
Cases and Coias, sonssantlyon-tsad,
and use' of hearse w'hd i ~
iankiat for past ratrona sdeali -

tation for a share 'in the ja Mae '

Calls attended to at all house
1- Efir.LSTGSW,


